
Election ReturnsAmerica’s Cupa hospital. He has given Port Sun- 
llght some of the most famous of 
modern pictures, and equipped It 
with a museum which would he the 
prtdei of many a great city. He has 
bought the Island of Lewis with no 
thought of playing the king there, or 
of . adding to his fortune,

Challenger to be Moved.
We publish below the results of the last three general elections; also the returns 

for 1919 so far as the count has gone up to the hour of going to press.
SHAMROCK IT. WILL BE HOUSED 

OH CITY ISLAND.

NEW YORK, Oct 30.
Shamrock IV., Sir Thomas Lipton’s 

America’s Cnp challenger, will be put 
overboard in South Brooklyn in a few 
days and towed up to City Island. 
There she will be hauled out on the ' 
beach at Robert Jacob’s yard and 
housed for the winter.

Sir Thomas’s houseboat Killarney, 
with the challenger’s sails, already 
has been taken to City Island. Her 
mast and spars will follow her there.

The moving of the yacht was a re
sult of a recommendation of Charles 
E. Nicholson, her designer, after he 
inspected her. Shewan’s yard, in South 
Brooklyn, where, she has been hauled 
out and housed in with galvanized iron 
since she arrived here shortly after the 
outbreak of the war in 1914, is jammed 
with merchant ship work.

The root of the building in which 
the spars were kept was found to 
have caved in. During the tearing out 
of the cabins of yachts to convert 
them for war work several bathtubs 
were tossed on the spar shed and the 
roof sagged under the weight

It was found that the challenger’s 
great hollow wood mast was on the 
verge of deterioration. This mast 
which is the largest one of its kind 
ever constructed, cost $20,000 and it 
was figured it would cost twice that 
sum to replace it even if the Work 
could be done in the crowded ship
yards of the United Kingdom. The 
sails stowed away on the Killarney 
were in good condition.

Workmen are now tearing away the 
house built around Shamrock IV. as 
she lies out of the water. When that 
work Is completed she will be slid In
to the basin. It is expected she will 
float although she has a wooden hull 
which has not been wet in more than 
five years. If she should sink she could 
be raised easily.

She will be fitted out next spring at 
City Island for her tryouts with Sir 
Thomas’s 23-metre Shamrock, which 
he has decided to send here In May to 
race against the challenger. Sir 
Thomas already has given orders for 
fitting out his 23-metre yacht,although 
his challenge has not been accepted. 
It Is a foregone conclusion, however, 
that It will be.

The plain Shamrock also will be 
sent to City Island and it is probable 
that she and the challenger will have 
their first spins in American water in 
Long Island Sound instead of off Sandy 
Hook. The two yachts raced against 
each other in English waters several 
times before the Shamrock IV. was 
sent to this country.

orselsl but with
great jojy in his heart because it pro
vides him with difficult opportuni
ties of exercising his creative facul
ties and improving the conditions of 
human life.

The Read-Maker.
“I lore making road,” he once said 

to me. "The road-maker te the best 
annonymous servant of humanity. 
He drives a great broad thoroughfare 
from town to town, and for genera
tions men travel over the road, with 
all their hopes and fears, with all 
their cares and Joys, never once ask
ing who it was that made their way 
easier for them. A road-maker’s life 
if full of 9 rich solitude and invisible 
rewards.”

be Story of Lord Leverhnlme’s start 
in His Gigantic Business Told by 
Hr. Harold Begble—a Fairly Tale of 
Commercial Life.
The remarkable personal story of 
ord Leverhulme is vivaciously told 
, (he Strand Magazine by Mr. Harold

back, I can see that he felt it Ms 
bounden duty before anything else -to 
provide for Ms children. That makes 
for conservatism. He had nine child
ren, and seven were daughters. Those 
seven daughters seemed to tie his 
hands and fetter his feet He daren’t, 
venture, because in venturing he was 
putting the happiness of those seven 
daughters to a risk. Who can tell? But 
for the duty he felt himself to owe to 
those seven daughters he might have 
been a hold and successful venturer. 
As it was, he lived to be 88 years old, 
and died in the knowledge that he had 
done his duty. He was a man profound
ly religions, and no doubt the know
ledge that he had left his daughters 
provided for must have made his end 
easy. Perhaps he reckoned that re
nown enough. You know the anecdote, 
of course, of the Irishman who------ ’

No Praise.

“But do you mean to say that you 
never got a word of praise from his 
lips for Port Sur light?"

"Not a word!"
"The little grocer of Bolton lived 

to see the gigantic prosperity of his 
soap-manufacturing son at Port Sun
light, and never once said, "Well, 
you’re a credit to your father?”
. “Never once.

BAT DE VERDE.
LeGrow ..
Cave .. .
Hickman 
WMteway

BAT DE VBBDB.BAT DE VERDE.BAT DE VERDE.
Hickman 
Crosbie 
Barrett' .. 
White way

1146, Crosbie . 
1102 whiteway 

992j Duff . . . 
988 Steer ..

Crosbie . 
Whiteway 
Mews .. 
Penney ..

BON A VIST A.BON A VIST A.BONATISTA.

Coaker — _ 
Winsor .. _ 
Abbott .. — 
Blandford .. 
Winsor, W. C. 
Morison .. ..

1624 Blandford 
1624 Winsor .. 
1439 Morison . 
.013 Giles .. 
973 Janes .. 
808 Herder ..

Blandford 
Winsor .. 
Morison i ,. 
Bishop .. 
Blackwood 
Knowling .

BUB6E0.SURGED.BURGE 0,

Moulton 
James .

790 Moulton 
666 McNeily

Moulton
McNeily

BURIN.BURIN.BURIN.dustry, and the most active mind of 
all the notable men I have ever met 
In all parts of the world. His life is a 
passion—the passion of creation.

“Let the reader keep in mind these 
two assurances from one who knows 
the man very well. Lord Leverhulme 
is true English in every drop of his 
blood and every fibre of his being; he 
Is also supreme in the creative power 
of his mind.”

His Father's Lank of Praise.
Mr. Begbie tried to get Lord Leve- 

hnlme to say from which of his par
ents did he derive his creative facul
ties:

“ 'I don’t remember a single occa
sion on which my father gave me 
either one word of encouragement or 
even a glance of praise. His influence 
came from silence and watchfulness. 
He never said, "Weil done”; certainly

Capital and Labor, Currie .. 
LeFeuvre 
Bartlett , 
Gear ..

930 Gear 
896, Davey .. 
802 Robinson 
774 LeFeuvre

Davey .. 
Gear .. 
Robinson 
LeFeuvre

CARBONEAH.CARBONEAB. CARBONE AB.CARBONEAB.pair up to $5.50
603, Goodison 
569 Penney .

Goodison
Maddock

Penney
Moore

Maddock
Goodison

FERBTLAND.FERBTLAND. FERBTLAND,FERBTLAND.

881 Cashin .. ..
802 Moore..............
617( Hartery .. .. 
637 Williams .. ., 

Condon (Ind.)

916 Cashin 
639, Moore . 
687| Power 
298 Condon 
225

Cashin . 
Moore . 
Hartery 
English

Cashin .. ..
Ellis.................
P. Moore .. . 
Condon (Ind.) 
R. Moore .. .Newfoundland It was through my 

mother I first learned that he took 
any deep interest in my ventures. 
She said to me one day, “I think 
your father feels hurt because you 
have not asked him to put any money 

business.” He himself 
That was in 1866,

FOGO.FOGO.FOGO,

Halfyard . 
Fitzgerald

Earle .. . 
Fitzgerald

Earle .. . 
Fitzgerald

FORTUNE.FORTUNE.FORTUNE.

731 Emerson- 
608 Fudge ..

into your 
never told me. 
and referred to my grocery business. 
I was a wholesale grocer in those 
days. I started work at fifteen, com
ing straight from Bolton Church In
stitute School, which has given three 
High Sheriffs to Lancashire; and I 
never think of the headmaster, W. T. 
Mason, without gratitude. Yes, I 
came straight from "school, where all 
the - prizes I won were for mathe
matics, to my father’s grocery busi
ness, and earned a shilling a week.”

To Wigan.

“One day, when he was 26, and a 
married man of three years’ ex
perience, he found himself at a place 
called Bindley with his work finished 
and the hands of the clock at three. 
This was two hours quicker than 
usual. What should he do with those 
two hours? On one hand lay the 
road to Ms homo in Bolton; on the 
other the road leading to the unrislt- 
ed and undiscovered kingdom of 
Wigan. He decided to explore Wigan.

“This decision opened a door to 
a most amazing future. The young 
venturer entered Wigan with his

Emerson 
Lloyd ..

Emerson 
Carnell .

HARBOR GRACE.HARBOR GRACE.HARBOR GRACE. HARBOR GRACE,
G. Gosse.......................
Barnes ..........................
Archibald *. ». .. . <
Piccott.......................... .
Parsons.......................
J. Gosse .. .. .. .. 
Russell (Ind.) .. ..

(Poll Declared.)

1444 Piccott 
1404 Parsons 
1403 Young . 
1223 Gosse . 
1210 Gordon 
1195 Mosdell

Piccott . 
Seymour 
Parsons, 
Parsons, 
Barnes . 
Dawe ..

Piccott . 
Parsons 
Dawe .. 
Seymour 
Barnes . 
Oke .. .

1388 
.1386-' 
1347 

, 821 
626 

, 561 
, 409

HARBOR MAIN.HARBOR MAIN.HARBOR MAIN. HARBOR MAIN.
!' Jones..............................
i Woodford......................

; Meaney...........................
Kennedy ». ,. .. ..

Woodford 
Kennedy 
Lewis .. 
Carter ..

Woodford 
Murphy . 
Lewis .. 
St John

Woodford 
Murphy . 
Lewis .. 
Summers

PLACENTIA.PLACENTIA.PLACENTIA.
Devereaux 
Morris .. 
Walsh .. 
Sullivan . 
Summers 
Carty .. .

Jackman . 
Sullivan . 
Davis .. . 
Devereaux 
Howley .. 
Morris ..

Devereaux 
Howley .. 
Morris .. 
Jackman . 
Sullivan . 
Davis .. .

PORT DB GRATE.PORT DE GRATE.PORT DB GRAVE.
Grimes
Warren

Warren
Bartlett

PORT DE GRATE.
Crosbie ,. .... .. I 
Grimes .. », ►. —. 1

Warren 
Lloyd .

In a Turkish Bath, ST. GEORGE’S.ST. GEORGE’S.ST. GEORGE’S.
Downey
English

Downey 
Carty .,

Downey 
Abbott .. .. 
Hayes (Ind.)

A List of Fresh Supplies 
Just Received. (By Ashley Sterne.)

It, next time you meet me, you notice 
that my clothes hang rather loosely 
on me, don’t think that I have bought 
a ready-made suit in the dark, y that 
I have lost my butter coupons. I’ve on
ly had a Turkish bath, that’s all.

It happened in this way. I had been 
bathing at the seaside one day without 
noticing that the harbor-master had 
omitted to close the harboiy bar. Well,

draughts,

ST. BARBE.ST. BARBE.ST. BARBE.
Clapp
Mott

Clapp

ELLIS & CO ST. JOHN’S EAST. ST. JOHN’S EAST.
2835 Higgins .......................... 1
2660 Fox....................................1
2609!Vinicombe...................... 1
2533,Bartlett .. .. .. ..1
2443 Carter..............................1
2306 Curtin..............................1

Murphy (Ind.) .. .. 
(Poll not declared.)

ST. JOHN’S EAST.ST. JOHN’S EAST.
Kent....................................
Shea.....................................
Dwyer................................
Gibbs...................................
McNamara........................
Devine .. «

Kent .. 
Higgins 
Dwyer . 
Ryan .. 
Howley 
Bartlett

Kent .. . 
Shea .. . 
Dwyer .. 
Gibbs .. . 
McNamara 
Devine ..

Limited.
Family Grocers and 

Delicatessen Market,under I am always susceptible 
and the result was that I contracted 
a lot of rheumatism. A man who was 
staying at the same hotel advised me 
to try a Turkish bath. Being friendless 
and alone, I did so.

My troubles began in the hot room. 
I started by reclining on the steam
heating apparatus instead of on one 
of the wooden benches. This made a 
very pretty pattern on my back r.pd 
shoulders, but otherwise I derived no 
benefit from it

Then when I lay down on the wood
en bench I broke out into a profuse 
perspiration. Well, I hadn’t gone there 
to do that. It I want to perspire I try

ST. JOHN’S WEST.
Squires..........................
Brownrigg.....................
Martin.............................
Campbell.......................
Bennett .. .. .. ..
Mullaly............. .. .. ..
Linegar.........................
Caldwell........................
Foley...............................
Tait (Ind.).................

(Poll not declared.)

203 Water Street ST. JOHN’S WEST.ST. JOHN’S WEST.ST. JOHN’S WEST.
Morris.................................
Bennett..............................
Kennedy............................
Power.................................
Glendenning.....................
Carter...................... . .. .

thief, SL John Morris . 
Bennett 
Kennedy 
Elite .. 
Cowan . 
Scott

Morris . 
Bennett 
Kennedy 
Ellis .. 
Cowan . 
Scott ..Fresh Oysters,

his house. Every farthing he could 
scrape together out of his huge in
comes went back into the business. 
He hated to borrow money. He 
felt he could not justly ask his 
friends to invest in Ms hazardous 
undertaking—hazardous because of 

Jealousy, and wealth of 
And so he went to

Choice
Fresh Turkeys.

Choice
Fresh Chicken.

TRINITY.TRINITY.TRINITY.
2182 Stone .. 
2176 Target! 
2104 Lloyd .. 
2082 Squires 
2014 Fowlow 
1905 Dunfleld

Squires 
Watson 
Grant . 
Gusnue 
Miller . 
Ayre ..

Guehue ../ 
Miller .. . 
Watson .. 
Squires .. 
Stone .. .. 
Ayre .. ..

the power, 
the big firms, 
his hankers, and they provided him 
with overdrafts, and these over
drafts preyed on his peace of mind, 
and worried him to such an extent 
that he almost thought of selling 
out and trying what he could do 
with the leisure of retirement

The Offer.

"Then came an offer from a com
pany promoter. He was told that 
his business could be floated with a 
capital of £600,000. The sum stag
gered him. Was it Just was it right, 
to ask the public for £600,000,' when 
at any moment his little business 
might he knocked on the head by the 
giants? This objection met the fol
lowing answer, "What the devil does 
it matter to yon what happens after
wards. bo long as you get the money?"

“That decided onr Lancashire man, 
He would truel to himself. He would 

Win or lose, hid

TWILLINGATE.
Bond...............................
Clift .. .........................
Jennings .. .. ..
Milley .. .......................
Temple .. .".
Yates..............K. ..

TWILLINGATE.TWILLINGATE.
Bond .. . 
Clift .. . 
Roberts . 
Goodridge 
Milley .. 
Woods ..

Bond .. . 
Clift .. . 
Roberts . 
Goodridge 
Milley .. 
Woods ..

Fresh Imported 
FINNAN HADDIE. 
First for the season. OCEANICramomi

'ICd.- Kippered Herring, ed that I’d never had a Turkish bath 
before, he said that perhaps I had 
rather overdone the hot-room busi
ness, and that I had better he waehed. 
So he took me into another room 
where there were a lot of marble slabs, 
like bacon-counters in grocers’ shops, 
and threw me down on one. Then the 
ruffian put on an lndiarubber boxing- 
glove and simply knocked me about 
as he liked. Every time I tried to pro
test he thrust a huge, soapy lathering
brush Into my month, and went on 
pnncMng me and slapping me and 
scrubbing me with his beastly boxing 
glove.

Twice I managed to kick him in the
at------ , in the struggle, I mean: but
as on each occasion I rolled off the 
slippery slab on to the floor and hurt 
myself, I gave up reprisals.

He then thrust me into a cabinet 
and turned on a scalding hot spray: I 
came out promptly and asked what he 
was doing. He answered that he was 
opening the pores of my skin. He hurl
ed me back again and turned on an 
icy-cold spray. Again I sprang out and 
asked him if he took me tor a walrus 

led that ke was 
of my skin so

did Just what he liked with my porec 
opening and shutting them as if they 
were his own.

Finally he turned off the water, 
pulled me out, and wrapped me in so 
many towels that I couldn’t move a 
muscle. Then he carried me to my 
dressing-room and flung me down on 
the couch with instructions to stay 
there until I had "cooled off.”

This took me exactly five seconds, 
for as soon as he had gone off to tor
ture another victim I freed my legs 
and ran straight upstairs to the 
bureau to inquire for the man who 
had advised me to try the hath. Un
fortunately he had left while I was 
having it, but if ever we meet again 
I shaB ask Joe Beckett to come and 
Mt him for me.

to balance my pass-book, or read the 
instructions on my ration-card. The 
atmosphere, too, was terribly hot and 
close, so I rang the bell, and asked 
the attendant to open a window. He 
told me there weren’t any, and that 
the heat and the closeness and the 
perspiration were part of the bathing.

He said that the heat was only dry 
heat, and that you can’t be boiled in 
dry heat, and that Turkish baths work
ed that way.

I told him that it wasn’t a bath at 
all: It was a beastly grill-room, and 
that I was not a steak and tomatoes. I 
informed him, further, that Ms wretch
ed inferno was not in the least like 
what I had imagined a Turkish bath 
to be. I had always thought that it was 
a nice large marble affair, with a few 
goldfish and a water-lily or two float
ing about in it for decorative purposes, 
and that as I reclined by the side of 
tt. with my feet dangling in the water, 
damsels in baggy trousers refreshed 
me from time to time with lumps of 
hoephoras and Turkish delight, while 
concealed musicians played. "Yaska 
Hula Hickey Dula" on duleet dul
cimers and soft-sounding sackbuts. 
least, that was the impression I 
gained from a picture I had once seen 
in the Royal Academy.

The Reliable Canvas 
for Ships’ Use.I

I choice of those Who require 
cie frame. The broad temples 
comfort cable ends, make the 
■ pleasure. Fitted with a pair 
I particular need, you have the

“Barrington Hall” Soluble 
Coffee.

White House Coffee. 
Seal Brand Coffee. 

“Symington’s” Essence of 
Coffee.

Reindeer Coffee and Milk.
BEST BY TEST 

EQUIP YOUR VESSELS 
AND PROVE IT!

fight Ms own battle, 
hands should be clean at the end dt 
the struggle.

"And so came fortune. Great was; 
the reward, hut not greater than thie 
courage, self-reliance, 
honesty of the man 
1894 his anxieties wei 
firm, able to hold its oi 
competition of the whole world, be- 

liability company^

ARRIVED AT LAST. 
Fresh Shipment

“SAVORY’S”
Celebrated

CIGARETTES.
Special Straight Cats, 

in boxes 100’s, 60’s, 25’s,
No. 3 Turkish Plain, 

in boxes lop’s, 50’s, 25’s.

No. 1 York Brand Egyptian, 
in boxes 100’s, 50’s, 25’s,

srs and Opticians,
B, N.F.

De netiKf The HARRIS & ELLIOTT, Ltd
came a limited 
and at this day It has > capital of 
many millions.

His Big Purchase.
“He bought Sutherland Housed 

which Queen Victoria called a palace, 
and which certainly hae one of tin6 
most beautiful and envious situations 
in London, and gave it to the nation,

ie sale of Codfish, Cod Oil, 
guarantee the highest 

satisfactory results. Re- 
promptly. Consignments

McBride’s Cove,
Distributors for Newfoundland. 

Wholesale Only. ‘ Wind, dull.
that I
more he shoved me into the

pion Mer

■■■
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